ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - JULY 15, 2019 TO JULY 21, 2019
Common Place
ICR
Title
Name
Block House St Name

19005792 DWI

2700

37th Ave

Cross St
Name

Reported
Date

Summary Contains

Officer observed two vehicleS accelerating
to a very high rate of speed. The vehicles
were stopped. The drivers were the subjects
of a previous call officers had just cleared.
One driver was identified as a 32 year old
female, from Brooklyn Center. The second
vehicle was the reporting party from the
previous call. A witness approached and
advised that he was nearly stuck by this
vehicle a short time ago. The female driver
appeared intoxicated and kept referencing
damage to property. A large knife was
located inside the vehicle and officers
learned that there was a car tire slashed and
a window broken at the residence of the
original call. A warrant for a blood draw was
obtained and the driver was transported to
the hospital for testing. The driver was
booked at the Hennepin County Jail for gross
misdemeanor 2nd degree DWI. Additional
charges are pending the blood results and
7/15/2019 investigation.

Burglary
19005794 Attempted

0

19005819 Traffic Arrest

Disorderly
19005823 Conduct

0

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

19005855 Traffic Arrest

19005856 Theft

0
0

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

3800 Silver Lake Rd
Stinson Blvd

33rd Ave
NE

Officers received a report of an attempted
forced entry into a closed business. Damage
to the door was located, but no entry was
made. Damage value undetermined at this
7/15/2019 time.
30 year old male arrested and cited for
7/15/2019 driving after revocation.

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake
St Anthony
Highway 88 Blvd

Employees reported 3 females riding the
handicap scooters and knocking things off
the shelves. Employees had asked them to
stop numerous times, however, they
continued and refused to leave. The
subjects were located and advised to leave.
The females appeared intoxicated and were
yelling profanities and statements to
7/16/2019 employees and officers prior to leaving.
47 year old male arrested and cited for
7/16/2019 driving after revocation.

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake

Employees reported that a suspect had just
left the store without paying for $120 worth
of crab. The license plate number of the
suspect's vehicle was received. The area
was checked, but the suspect vehicle was
not located. The witness identified the
suspect, as a 50 year old female, in a photo
line-up. A citizen's arrest was signed. The
suspect was mailed a citation for
7/16/2019 misdemeanor theft.

19005857 Traffic Arrest

0

33rd Ave NE

19005860 Traffic Arrest

0

19005863 Traffic Arrest

2200

37th Ave
St Anthony
Blvd

19005865 Trespassing The Landings

0

2501 38th Ave

19005889 Trespassing The Landings

0

2501 38th Ave

19005913 Traffic Arrest

0

Criminal
Damage
19005914 Property

Emerald Park

0

Highway 88

3925 Macalaster Dr

Stinson Blvd
Silver Lake
Rd

29th Ave

30 year old male arrested and cited for
7/16/2019 driving after revocation.
19 year old male arrested and cited for
7/17/2019 driving after revocation.
26 year old female arrested, cited and
7/17/2019 released for driving after suspension.
A 22 year old male was trespassed from an
apartment complex for sleeping in their
entryway on multiple locations. The male
was provided a trespass form and refused to
7/17/2019 sign. He was advised to leave and not return.
Report of an unwanted party at apartment
complex. Located the 22 year male
previously trespassed from the complex. The
susepct was arrested, cited and released for
7/18/2019 trespassing.
47 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation and no
7/19/2019 proof of insurance.
An employee reported that a garbage bin in
the park had been damaged. It appeared
that someone lit off fireworks inside the can.
7/19/2019 Estimated damage value $500.

Fraud or
19005923 Forgery

4000

19005935 Traffic Arrest

19005952 Theft

0

Walgreens-St
Anthony

0

Foss Rd

Silver Lake Rd 37th Ave

3700 Silver Lake Rd

An 84 year old female reported she received
a letter advising her to send her mortgage
payment to a different location. She mailed
the payment and then discovered that the
letter was fraudulent. The bank and the
mortgage holder have been advised. This
7/19/2019 case is pending further investigation.
54 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation and no
7/19/2019 proof of insurance.
An employee reported that the suspect took
an undetermined amount of merchandise
from the shelf and left without paying. A
description of the suspect and a partial
license plate number was received. This
7/20/2019 case is pending further investigation.

Fraud or
19005958 Forgery

19005959 Traffic Arrest

St Anthony Village
Wine & Spirits

0

0

2602 39th Ave

Silver Lake Rd Silver Ln

Officers responded to an attempted
fraudulent credit card transaction.
Employee reported that a female attempted
to purchase a bottle of liquor with a credit
card that was declined. She provided a
second card that was declined and was
flagged as stolen. The female suspect,
retained the credit card and left the
business. She was observed meeting with a
male at Leeann Chins. The license plate
number of the suspect's vehicle was
received. Officers learned that the male had
also attempted to make a purchase at
Leeann Chins using two different credit cards
and both were declined. The vehicle had
been rented, using false identification, and
had been scheduled to be returned on June
27th. This case is pending further
7/20/2019 investigation.
29 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after cancellation and no
7/20/2019 proof of insurance.

Domestic
19005960 Assault

19005986 Theft
19005993 Traffic Arrest

19005996 Traffic Arrest

3600

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

69 year old male reporting that he was
physically assaulted by his wife. The suspect
was identified as a 68 year old female.
Photographs were taken of fresh wounds
observed on the victim. The victim refused
any medical attention. The suspect was
booked at the Hennepin County Jail for
7/20/2019 misdemeanor 5th degree domestic assault.

Belden Dr

0

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake
St Anthony
Kenzie Ter
Blvd

0

Silver Lake
Rd

37th Ave

Officer contacted a 57 year old female
regarding a recovered wallet. The wallet
was returned and the victim advised that
approximately $20 in cash was missing from
the wallet. The male that turned the wallet
into officers was observed on security video
with the wallet. After questioning the male,
he admitted to finding the wallet and
removing the cash. The cash was returned
to the victim and she advised she did not
wish to pursue charges. The 39 year old
7/21/2019 male suspect was advised.
20 year old female arrested, cited and
7/21/2019 released for driving after revocation.
31 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation and no
7/21/2019 proof of insurance.

Recovered
Stolen
19005998 Vehicle

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

3930 Silver Lake Rd Silver Lake

An officer observed a suspicious vehicle.
Routine checks listed the vehicle as stolen
out of Brooklyn Center. The vehicle was
stopped and the driver and passenger were
identified and questioned. The 32 year old
male driver was arrested and booked at the
Ramsey County Jail for felony possession of
a stolen vehicle and felony possession of a
5th degree controlled substance
(methamphetamine). The 53 year old
female passenger was booked at the Ramsey
County Jail for felony possession of a stolen
vehicle and petty misdemeanor possession
of drug paraphernalia. Possible stolen
property, located inside the vehicle, was
7/21/2019 property inventoried.

Fraud or
19006107 Forgery

Leeann Chin-St
Anthony

0

2603 39th Ave

An employee reported that a male
attempted to make a purchase with a credit
card that was declined. He attempted to use
another card that was also declined with a
hold placed on the card. A female arrived
and used a credit card to pay for the
purchase. This female had just left another
business and also attempted to use two
credit card that were declined at that time
(one of which was flagged as stolen). This
card was accepted and the two left the
business. The license plate number of the
vehicle was received. This case is pending
7/20/2019 further investigation.

